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ENGINEERING INVENTION. 

A station indicator has been patented 
by Messrs, James W. Duffee and Charles Weston, of 
Washington Court HouAe, Ohio. The invention pro· 
vides for placing an indicator at each end of each car of 
a train, all the indicators being connected by pipes 
with a reservoir on the locomotive or tender, from 
which compres.ed air or other fluid i. made to operate 
the indicators simultaneously at the will of the en· 
gineer. 

I. I 

MECHANICAL INVENTIONS. 
A machinE for cutting metal has been 

patenter'by Mr. Loring L. Hazen, of Arcola, Ill. It is 
made mainly of cast iron, with a working or cutting 
lever operated by an eccentric, and is mainly designed 
for use in blacksmiths' shops, and to be sccured to a 
bencb or post for operation by band, having also a 
peculiarly fitted and operating puncb. 

A ratchet drill has been patented by 
Mr. CbarlesDavy. of Sbeffield, York County, Eng. It 
consists of a friction clutcb for tran.mitting motion 
from tbe handle to tbe spindle. consisting of a screw 
tbread of rapid pitcb upon tbe spindle, a nut screwing 
tbereon and or conical form externally, an eye attacbed 
to tbe bandle and fitting on tbe nut and free to rotate, 
witb a spring to force tbe nut more tightly into the eye. 

I., 

AGRICULTURAL INVENTIONS. 
A lime distributer has been patented 

by Mr. John Hotham, of Hillside, Pa. Combined with 
a hopper are two independently geared distributing 
wbeels and a double inclined apron, with otber novel 
features, the machine being calculated to evenly and 
widely distribute lime or other fertilizer, either fine or 
l umpy, and to hold a large load. 

A hat wire has been patented by Mr. 
Herman H. Kellner, of Danbury, Conn. It is of " 
pecnliar triangular sbape in cross section, with two 
straight or flat diverging sides and one convex side 
nniting the straight sides at the points of their greatest 
divergency, whereby it will possess considerable 
strength in the hat rim, and not tend to jump out of 
place. 

A collar stud and necktie holder has 
been patented by Mr. David Stone, of New York City. 
It is a stud or button proper provided with a folding 
shank or back, so arranged that it is designed to facili· 
tate the operation of dressing, and at the same time be, 
eomfortable and prevent all chance of the shifting of 
the cravat. 

A frame for pocket books, satchels, 
etc., has been patented by Mr. Lonis B. Prahar, of New 
York City. It is composed of two jaws, each struck 
from a .ingle piece of sheet metal, with a narrow por· 
tion at one half and a flange at the other half made 
flush or on the same curve with the narrow portion of 
the jaw, the jaws being pivoted to brace and protect 
each other. 

A nutshell cutting machine has been 
patented by Mr. Cbarles Pecht, of Austin, Texas. It is 
principally for the use of bakers, confectioners, and 
others, to release tbe kernels better than by cracking, 
and consists in a metallic ring with a series of cutters 

,4IoXtending inward radially, and easily adjustable, with 
a follower adapted to push tbe nuts through between 
the cutters. 

A curtain pole and fixtures have been 
patented by Mr. Frank C. Scbastey, of New York City. 
Tbe construction is such that the curtains are opened 
and closed, and tbe curtain rings moved along the pole, 
by the contact of the cord tubes with each otber, these 
tubes Ming fixed in the lower part of each cnrtain ring, 
wherehy the curtains will be moved with very little 
noise and friction. 

A clothes washer has been patented 
by Mr. John J. Turner, of Hunter's Point, Long Island 
City, N. Y. It has a perforated plunger and a mechan· 
ism for imIJarting a reciprocating motion thereto, a 
ccntral cylinder within which the plunger is reciprocat· 
ed being entirely or partially surrounded by auxiliary 
washing chambers, whereby the water will be thoroughly 
forced through all the interstices of the fabric. 

A glass tube cutter has been patent
ed by Mr. Laurence P. Lindgren, of Doniphan, Neb. 
It consists of a tube eut away upon one side, stoIJped 
in one end, and having a central rod supported axially, 
carryillg near its free end a roller glass cutter capable 
of engagmg the inner surface of the tube to be cut, 
being particularly designed for cutting water gauge 
tubes of steam boilers to adapt them to their fittings. 

..$pecial. 

THE FOE OF QUACKS AND FRAUDS. 
An Editor with Plenty oC Nerve who 

Constantly Gets More by a New 
Method. 

Amid luxurious surroundings, L. Lum Smtth, edit.or 
and proprietor of The PMtadelphia Public Herald. sat in 
hit; office, No. 706 Chestnut Street, when the reporter of 
Il city journal called upon him. Mr. Smith is one of the 
best known men in the country. for he has devotedyears 
to the exposure of commercial and literary frauds. 
Nothing intimidates him-neither libel suits by the doz
en nor attempts upon his life. A typical Southerner of 
the best class, LUm Smith is genial in manners and cos .. 
mopolitan in mind. 

"Take care,don't sit down in that chair!" exclaimed 
LumSmith. 

U What's the matter with it?" 
"That's m y  reception chair, with invaUd back, for 

frauds," was the prompt reply. 
" You know something of the practical effects of Com

pound Oxyg-en treatment, do you not, Mr. Smith? ,. was 
asked. 

"rhave been takiIlJl it regularlv for several months. 
and have been greatly benefited by its use," replied Mr. 

Smith. 
U Did you take it for any specifiC malady, or as a gene· 

A combined land roller and I d 
rBI invigorator?" 

CO " I bad been worn out with overwork and fl>Tbri odd vex
crnsher has been patented by Mr. Friedrich Twick, of 

I 
ati<ms, nnd costly, but successful, legal contests with 

Sheboygan, Wis. This invention covers an improve- fraud perpetrators. Insomnia, or sleeplessness, attacked 
ment on a former patented invention of the 8ame in- me. My brain refused to rest. To produce sJeep I con
ventor, whereby tbe scrapers can be more readily ad· tracted the abominable habit of taking chloroform. Of 
justed, tbe colters readily raiscd and lowered and tbeir course I could not continue that remedy long. All ordi

bearin�s oilen with other novel features the machine nary medicines failed, and I was in a most depJorable 

being thus made more convenient in use a�d reliable in i condition of health. Hearing of Drs .
. 
Starkey & Palen's 

An adjustable bulletin board has been 
patented by Messrs. Hugb C. Cannon and Artbur E. 
McGratb, of McArtbur, O. It consists of a pivotal post 
and rotary adjustable shaft monnted tberein, with guide 
strips, in combination with a bulletin baving inter· 
cbangeable letters and a drum with ratcbet, pulley, and 
rope for-raising and lowering the bulletin, wbereby the 
bnlletin may be easily adjnsted to any point desired on 
its post. 

t" ,Compound Oxygen, I hastened t.o try It. 1 knew it could opera IOn. 

I 
not possibly harm me, because Oxygen is the life-Jdving 

Waxing paper forms the subject of principle of the earth's atmosphere, and I soon dlscov-
. . . ered that the Compound Oxygen, in which ozone is de-a patent Issued to Mr. Charles A. WIlkInson, of East veloped by Dr. Starkey's system of magnetization built 

Somerville, Mass. A box provided witb steam pipes me up rapidly and restored to me the night's re�t I '0 
bas an upper deprel'Sed and corrugated surface, with Kreatly needed," . A harvester cutter bar has been pa

tented by Mr. Daniel B .  Detweiler, of Berlin, Ontario, 
Canada. This invention provides a constrnction in 
which the ledger plates of a cntting apparatus are so 
mounted that tbey may all be removed at once, without 
removing tbe guard fingerA or loosening any of their 
connections or fastenings on tbe finger bar whereto 
the guard fingers are secnred. 

The construction of vessels forms the gutters fed by a funnel, in connection with a perforated " How often do you take it?" 
subject of a paten� iSAued to Mr. Tbomas J. Hanlen, of plate, felt sbeets, and a roller; tbe felt is first tborougbly "Every day, if possible, I stop on my way to dinner at 

Macon. Ga. The hull of the vessel is broad, but with a [saturated with melted wax or paraffine, the temperature Drs, Starkey & Palen's,1529 Arch Street, and inhale the 

central n·sbaped bottom, making a channel from stem raised, and the paper waxed by plaCing the F' "ts Com
.
pound Oxygen. It h�s an excellent effect on the di-

t t f f f '  
. I th f It b d d . th II gestIon. How do I explalU that? I don't; I only state a o s. ern or r�e passa�e 0 water, thIS channelhaving a sImp y on e e e ,  an passlUg e ro er over. 

fact. Probably the blood IS rapidly purified by this aera-
casIng extendIng up Into the hull, and the propeller 
shaft and propellers being located therein and operated 
after a novel manner. 

. 
A bB:nd cutter and feeder for thrash- A vehicle wheel lock has been patent-

109 machmes has been patented by Mr, John H. Spnr· ed by Mr. George N. Adams, of Olean, N. Y. It is 
gin, of Carthage, Mo, It is so co�structed that as . the 1 more particnlarly designed for children's carriages, and 
bound bundles are fed thcy are gUIded beneath kUlves is of tbe kinrl where a bolt or catcb is combined with 
which cut the . bands and . then spread by a novel ar· the axle, engaging with a plate on the inner face of t.he 
rangemen.t of tl?es as d:hvered to the. thrasber, �he hub of the wheel, which, when free, tnrns 100Aely on 
c�nstructlOn bemg . applIcable for use I.n connec�lOn the axle, the invention covering novel featnres and 
WIth any of the ordmary forms of thrasblOg machInes combinations of parts. 
and increasing their general utility. 

A 
I •• 

MISCELLANEOUS INVENTIONS. 

combination lock has been patent-
ed by Mr. Joseph G. O'Neill, of Nevada City, Cal. Tbe 
invention consists of a sliding bolt framc operated by 
8 lever, a locking frame actuated by the outside knob 

A stirrup has been patented by Mr. and the lever, and pivoted tumblcrs operated by spring 
William S. Cardell, of Fred, Cbickasaw Nation, India" keys, the construction being simple and durable, and 
Tor. Tbe foot portion has holes formed through its ! tbe lock being adapterl t.o be changed to any desired 
sides in which are incased springs, capable of YIelding 

I
I combination for unlocking. 

to the weigbt of tbe horseman, and thus take np part of A t t· • d' t d c I d h the jarring and jolting caused In riding. S a IOn In 1ca or an a en ar as 
been patented by Mr. Francis C. Jones, of Ouachita 
Parish, La. Combined with an apertured casing are 
rollers, a belt or band, knobs witb notches in their hubs 
connected to the rollers, and certain other novel features, 
wbereby, when the operator turns the proper roller, tbe 
name of the next station will be made to appear, the 
device carrying also a calendar. 

A flying toy has been patented by Mr, 
John M. Ricbard, of Newark, N. J. It con.ists of a 
bladed wbcel and pendent guiding sbaft, a bandle for 
the shaft being made with an adjustable spindle, tbe 
toy being caused to rise in the air by pulling a string, 
effecting R rapid rotation of tbe shaft and its blades. 

A bed room sanitary closet has been 
patented by Mr. Cbarles Memmert, of VI'ashington, D. 
C. It is designed to set in the fire board or wall, to ex· 
tend into and communicate with the chimney or flue, 
tbus forming such a receptacle for the chamber vessel 
that it will be out of sight, and all odors therefrom will 
pass up the chimney. 

A fifth wheel has been patented by 
Mr. William C. Engel, of Ashland, Pa. TbiA inven· 
tion consists mainly in a ball ba ving a connected bead 
or flange plate to which the vehicle spring may be 
clipped, and a socket connected to a base plate or bar 
clipped to the axle, tbe ball fitting in the socket after 
tbe manner of a ball and socket joint. 

A stump puller has been patented by 
Mr. Jobn H. Schindly, of Luthershurg, Pa. It hns 
tbree posts beld together at their npper ends, in con· 

A folding' tracing slate has been pa
tented by Mr. Willialll D, Heyer, of Elizabeth, N. J. 
By this invention a translucent slate is held between 
hinged opaque slates, whereby a slate pencil may be 
used upon tbe ronghened surface of tbe translucent 
slatc and the white lines made will be rendered clearly 
visible by the dark background, making a desirable 
surface for tracing and copying. 

A ratchet brace has been patented by 
Mr. George M. Laforge, of Billings, Montana Ter. Tbe 
invention provides means for converting the device into 
a double or single armed brace, for locking the ratcbet 
and tbns making tbe brace rigid, and for adjusting the 
jaws to fit angnlar portions of different sizes, being 
generally adapted for use with augers and drills, or as 
a nut wrench, and for other pnrposes. 

A process of making bread has been 
nection witb l inks, wedge, clevises, and a pulling lever, patented by Mr. Joseph D. Cox, of Rochester, N. Y. 
arranged in sucb relation to each otber tbaL a powerful· The mixing pan has a coverof some height, whose down 
pun may be effected, and whicb may be readily regu. I projecting rim sits in an annular trough containing 
lated according to tbe resistance offered. 'I' wat er. preventing ac�ess of air to the dough, but allow· 

ing the escape of gases generated-by tbe dougb tbrough Ac hean cutter has been patented by the water, whereby the fermentation process in tbe 
Henry A. Grotboltman, of Fort Wayne, Ind, It is for raising of the bread will be facilitated. 
slicing beans for pickling and other purposes, and bas 
a cutting disk revolved by a crank arm and bevel gear, 
witb cutter blades revolving parallel and closely to the 
lower ends of inclined guide tubes, wbich receive the 
beans fed through openings in a circular bead. 

A dust trunk cleaner for cotton 
openers has been patented by Mr. Horatio W. Fair· 
banks, of A !lanta, Gs. .It is for nse witb tbe trunks 
tbrough which cotton is drawn before delivery to tbe 
opener, tbe invention providing tbe trunk with cross 

A washing machine has been patent- slats, doors carrying segmental toothed racks, and end· 
ed by Mr. Martin V. B. Watson, of Altamont, Kansas. ,I('ss chains having teetb and carrying brushes, to reo 
lt bas rubbing bars in tbe bottom of the tub, in which : lieve the trunk of sand, dirt, dust, etc. 
a bollow corrugated cylinder is journaled, tbe clotlies 
beIng placed in tbe cylinder and attached thereto from 
loops .on tbe outside, when they will be wasbed by tbe 
rcvolution of tbe cylinder and by rubbing on the bars. 

A device for operating awnings has 
been patented by Mr. Tbeophile Cbarron, of Kankakee, 
Ill. This invention provides a construction whereby an 
awning may be readily raised and lowered, and wben 
raised will be wound upon a suitable roller, and tbere· 
by protected from tbe weather and prevented from 
creasing, while it will be securely held in open position. 

A speculum syringe has been patented 
by Mr. John P. Schenck, of Matteawan, N. Y. The in· 
velltion consists of movable llngers each carrying a per· 
forated tube, the object belua to combiue a syrin&e 
Witlla epeeuillm, 

A manual motor has been patented 
by Mr. Adam M. Friend, of Rawlins, Wyoming Ter. 
Combined with a freely vibrating hand lever and a 
treadle with pawls and tootbed wheel is a rotatable 
shaft on wbich the tootbed wbeel is fixed, with otber 
nove] felltures, where by tbe weight and Atrength of 
the operator may be ntilized for propulsive effect in 
driving machinery and propelling vehicles. 

A heat regulator has been patented 
by Mr. Edward ZickwoIff, of Saarbrucken, Germany. 
It is an apparatns in wbich a volatile liqnid vaporizing 
at the ordinary temperatnre is nsed, the vapors, ex· 
pandlng nnder a higher temperature, acting upon a 
column of mercury to operate a device for opening And 
closing the inlet valve for the heat. thus antomatlcally 

replatlna the admiallioll of heat til a room. 
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tion, and as the blood is the life-current in the human 
body, the whole man is strengthened. I never lie down 

: immediately after taking the COIBPOU nd Oxygen. I do 
i my sJeeping between one and seven o'clock in the morn

in�, the remainder of my time is occupied with incessant 
business cares. The best indorsement I can give of Drs. 

Starkey & Palen's Compound Oxygen is that I use it con-
tinually myself. You doubtless noticed what Canon 
Farrar said about Oxygen 1\8 a curative agent when he 
made his recent address at the Johns Hopkins Univer-
sity? He declared that its practical application to the 
reJief of &utfering was the greatest discovery of the nine
teenth century. The success of Drs. Starkey & Palen's 1. Plate in Colors of a Two Thousand Five Hun- Compound Oxygen is very largely due to the scientifiC 

dred Dollar Dwelling, at Montclair, N. J., with, methods employed In its manufacture. The process by floor plans, also sheet of details, speciflcations, 
bills of estimate, etc. which the ozone is developed is one of the most intri-

2. Plate in Colors of a Handsome City Residence cate and beautiful ima ginable. It. effect� upon me have 
at Kansas City, Mo., costing Seven Thousand been remarkable, and it is with a grateful sense of its 
Five Hundred Dollars, with plans, specifica- benefits tlIat I commend it as I dO." 
tions, sbeet of details, etc. F f II 1f t· b t C 0 3. Page drawing in perspective of an Elegant or 

. 
u n orma IOn a ou ompound xygen and 

Stone Residence, corner 119th Street and Sixth what It has done for oth�rs, add
.
ress Drs. Starkey & 

Avenue, New York City. I' Palen,1529 Arch Street, PhIladelphIa, Pa. 
4. An Attractive Residence at Providence, Rhode , �� ...... == ............ ========== ...... ===""! 

Island, with perspective and plans. COlt, Five -
Thousand Five Hundred Dollars. 5. Dwelling at Jersey City, N. J., with elevations 'XBU$illt'$$ alll) r,'2Per$Olla!. rfu�N�e

oJ J'����s. 
Cost, Three Thousand Five 

__ �''' ___ '''" _________ '' __ ''' __ _ 
6, Page drawing sbowing floor plans and eleva

tions of a very comfortable Dwelling at Flat-
���dr

� JOll
i���ing Three Thousand Seven 

7. Drawing in perspective of a Dwelling at East 
New York. Cost, about Three Thousand Five 
Hundred Dollars. 

The charge for Insertion under thw head is One Dollar 
a line for 'Uch insertion,. about eight words to a lin" 
Advertisements must be received at publication q1fice 
as eartyas Thursday morning to appea1'in next isme. 

8. A Modern English Dwelling, with half page 
perspective drawing. Infusorial Earth.-Unsurpassed In qUality, Apply to 

9. "Drawing in perspective of a Residence at East D. Judson Cook, Drakesville, Morris Co .. N. J. �f:�1:I:In�r;'i' r;g�t��� about }'our Thousand
. 

Press for Sale-Quick acting. Hole in bed 8x5; 
10. Engraving of the Bourse at Havre, France. ' punches to center of 13 in. sheet; 2� in. shaft; also four 
11. Hotel and Office Building, River Side Ave�ue, I spindle Drill.' A few second-hand engines in Hrst.-class 

Spokane Falls, W. T. Quarter page engravmg . . condition. B. W. Payne & Sons, Elmira, N. Y. 12. The new Facade of the magnificent Cathedlai ' , . . 
of the Duomo of Florence. Full page engrav- For tbe latest Improved dIamond prospectmg drills, 
ing. Portrait of Donatello, the sculp'tor. . address the M. C. Bullock Mfg. Co., 138 Jackson St., 

13. The Manchester Royal Jubilee ExhibItion, witb Chicago lll. 
nine large engraYings covering four pages ' . . . . 
including specimens of "Old Manchester and Tbe Austrahan.AmerlfRn Tradmg Co., 20 Collms St . ,  

Salford." West Melbourne. SoJe a�encies for American novelties 
U. A Residence of Moderate Cost, in St. Louis Park, 'I· desired. Correspondence solicited. Care of Henry W. 

Minn., with perspective and floor plans. Peabody & Co Boston 15. A substantial City Residence at Chicago. Quar-

I 
., '  

ter page engraving and floor plan. The Railroad Gazette, handsomely illustrated, pnb· 
16. Design for Young Men's Association Building, lished weekly. at 73 Broadway. New York. Specimen 

Bullalol rot. Y. Half page dra'!'Vil}g. , copies free. Send for catalogue of railroad books. 
17. IllustratIOns of Memorable BUIldIngs In Rouen. 

}'rance, including the front of the Cathedral The Knowles Steam Pump Works, 113 Federal 
of Notre Da�e and the portal of St. Ouen. St .. Boston, and 93 Liberty St., New York, have just is-

Thre.e eng-raVIngs. . Rued a new catalogue. in which are many new and im-
18. DraWIngs In perspectIve of Three Comfortable . . . 

Dwellings of Moderate Cost at Cambridge proved forms of Pumpmg Machmery of the slUgle and 

Mass. 
" I duplex, steam and power type. This catalogue will be 

19. The New Post Office, Springfield, Ohio. Quar-: mailed free of charge on application. 
ter page engraving. I L'nk B [t. d Wh I L' kB ItM C Ch' 20. Miscellaneous Contents: Women as Architects. I . e  .ng an ee s. m e . 0., lcago. 
Terra Cotta Panels.-Acoustic Ellects of the Presses & Dies. Ferracute Mach. Co., Bridgeton, N . •  T. 
Britannia Bridge.-Regulation of Buildipg in 
Boston.-Improved Camera Clamp and Tripod Woodworking Macbinery of all kinds. The Bentel & 
Head, illustrated.-Joints in Woodwork, with Margedant Co ., 116 Fourth St., Hamilton, O. 
illustrations.-Preventive for Dry Rot.-Great 
California Dam.--Plumbing and Drainage.- Nickel Plating.-Sole manllfactmers cast nickel nn· 
Varying Miters

b
illustrated.-Sketch of Life of odes, pure nickel salts, polishing compOSItions, etc. $100 

M. Ruprich-Ro ert, the distinguished French "LIttle Wonder." A perfect Electro Plating Machine. 
Architect.-Home Interests.-Pa Crusta, a new Sole manufactUrers of the new Dip I,acquer li:ristaline. style of interior decoration.-Algerian Mar-: Complete outfit for plating, etc. Hanson, Van Winkle It bles.-Ancient Relics at Sidon.-Portrait of i 
Henri Jacotot,raiser of Gloire de Dijon.-New Co" Newark. N. J., and 92 and 9' Liberty St .• New York. 
Hardy Passion Flower, illustrated.-Ellects of Iron Planer, Lathe, Drill, and other machine tools of Change of Temperature on llirders.-The Howe . 
Broiler Farm, with two illustrations, showing modern desIgn. NewHavenMfg.Co., NewHaven, Conn. 

method of heating broo.ders.-Air Filter� illus- Supplement Catalogue -.Pe sons in pursuit of info. trated.-About PlumbIng.-Common use of, . r r 

Woods in England.-Sandstone as a Building' matl. on of any special engineering, mechanical. or scien
Stone.,-Hall Patent Sheathing, illustrated.- tific subject, can have catalogue of contents of the SCI
Red Granlte.-A Novel Weather Vane, illus- BNTIFrc AMERICAN SUPPLEMEYT sent to them free. 
trated. The SUPPLEMENT contains lengthy articles emoracing 

The Scientific American Architects and Builders the w hole range of engineering, mechanics, and physical 
Eldi�ion is issued montbly. $2.50 a year. Single: leience. Address Munn & Co .. Publishers. New York. 
copIes, 25 cents. Forty la,rge quarto pages, equal j � about t�vo hundred ordmary book .pages; fOrm- ) Timber Gaining Macbine. All kinds Wood Work. 
lng, practICally, a lar.ge anrl splendId . MAGAZINE Ing Machinery C B Rogers & Co Norwich Co OF ARCHITECTURE, TIchly adorned WIth elegant . . , . , , nn. 
plates in colors ,:,nd wit!? fine eagravings, il�ustrat- Iron and Steel Wire, Wire Rope, Wire Rope Tram· 
mg �he most InterestI!lg cxamp,les of . Modern 

I 
ways. Trenton Iron Company, Trenton, N. J. 

ArchItectural ConstructIOn and allied subJects. 
The Fullness, Richness, Cheapness. and Conve- Power, 113 Liberty St" N.Y. $1 per yr. Samples fre.!'. 

nience of this work have won for it the LARGEST . . . . . 
CIRCULATION of any Architectural publication in CombInatIOn PlIers, Gas PlIers, WIre Cntters, Wrench 
the world. Sold hy all neWSdealers. , and Screwdriver combined. Billings & Speneer Co., 

MUNN & CO •• PUBLISHERS. Hartfo,rd, Conn. 

861 Broadway. New York. 0Urt1a Prelllure RejIUlator alld Steam Trap. See p. Je8, 
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